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CHOOSE BAYLOR

We receive applications from the best students, and from them we select those who match our values and strengths. To be chosen by Baylor is to be among the best.

And not just the best in the USA, the best in the world. We have an increasingly diverse student body, united by faith, values and a desire to achieve. Baylor University is dedicated to collaboration with industry and the community through research. As a Baylor student, you’ll be able to participate in research alongside our excellent faculty, something you can put your name to and use in your future. Once you graduate, you’ll be part of an elite global network, which will take you far in your chosen field.

KEY FACTS:

- Campus: Approximately 1,000 acres
- Founded: 1845
- Student Population: 14,316 undergraduates, 2,743 graduate students
- International Population: 4.5% from 73 different countries
- Student to Faculty Ratio: 15:1
- Average Class Size: 27

Accreditation:
- The Association of American Colleges and Universities
- The American Council on Education
- The American Association of University Women
- AACSB International - The Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business

- 50+ specialized accreditations for academic programs including Computer Science: B.S.C.S. degree accredited by the Computing Accreditation Commission (CAC) of the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET)

- Colleges:
  - College of Arts & Sciences
  - Diana R. Garland School of Social Work
  - Hankamer School of Business
  - Honors College
  - Law School
  - Louise Herrington School of Nursing
  - Robbins College of Health and Human Sciences
  - School of Education
  - School of Engineering & Computer Sciences

- Degree Programs:
  - 142 undergraduate programs, 75 master’s programs, and 42 doctoral programs.

FAMOUS ALUMNI

- Jennifer Elrod: Judge, United States Court of Appeals, States Court of Appeals, 5th Circuit
- Anh “Joseph” Cao: First Vietnamese American elected to Congress
- Jess Cagle: Editor of People Magazine
- Jerry Clements: Named one of the “50 Most Influential Women in Law” in America by the National Law Journal
- Michael Brandt: Co-author of the movies Wanted, 3:10 to Yuma and 2 Fast, 2 Furious
WELCOME TO TEXAS

Set within 1,000 acres of green space, historic buildings, and nature, Baylor is the perfect place to feel part of a community.

LIFE IN WACO

Waco is in central Texas, steeped in southern hospitality and tradition. On campus, you’ll experience success and growth with the support of live-in faculty and staff members who want to build relationships with you and your community.

There are more than 330 clubs and organizations, including 19 varsity sports teams. Students are known as Baylor Bears and if they’re not playing in the teams themselves, they can be found cheering on their friends at many sports events.

OUR CAMPUS ENCOURAGES STUDENTS TO ENGAGE IN THE BAYLOR COMMUNITY, INVEST IN TRADITIONS, CULTIVATE MEANINGFUL FRIENDSHIPS, AND EXPLORE THEIR PERSONAL CALLING.

WITH VARSITY SPORTS, ARTS AND CAREER-ENHANCING SOCIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM, THERE’S SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE.

BAYLOR PLACED THIRD AMONG THE ‘BIG 12’ UNIVERSITIES OF OVERALL ATHLETICS PROGRAMS IN THE 2016-2017 LEARFIELD DIRECTOR’S CUP.

OUR MASCOT, THE BEAR, LIVES IN AN ON-CAMPUS HABITAT IN A CLASS C ZOO.

GETTING TO WACO

Waco is less than a 2-hour drive from DFW International Airport and Austin Bergstrom International Airport.

AVERAGE TEMPERATURES

Annual High Temperature: 77.7°F / 25.5°C
Annual Low Temperature: 55.3°F / 13°C
Average Temperature: 66.5°F / 19.25°C
You can choose from a wide range of majors at Baylor University. We’ll help you throughout your application to join your chosen program.

86.5% OF STUDENTS FOUND A JOB OR STARTED GRADUATE SCHOOL WITHIN 90 DAYS OF GRADUATION 2016 GRADUATING CLASS

HOW TO APPLY

If you would like to apply to study at Baylor University, you will need to complete an application form and submit the relevant documentation. Our Student Enrollment Advisers are always happy to answer your questions and help with your application. Our advisers speak a variety of languages and understand several more. We will do our best to contact you in your preferred language.

Apply online isc.baylor.edu
Apply by email naadmissions@studygroup.com

Join our social media community:

@beabaylorbear @beabaylorbear @beabaylorbear @beabaylorbear
This brochure is issued for the general guidance of students considering entry to Baylor University in 2018.

The information is correct at the time of going to press. However, Baylor University reserves the right to amend, add or remove any program and/or services set out in this prospectus and/or the timetable, delivery, content syllabus and assessment of such programs. Applicants to programs will be notified as soon as practicable of any material changes likely to have a bearing on their application, such as cancellation of, or major modification to programs offered, changes to accommodation provision or fees and charges to be levied where applicable. Neither the University nor Study Group shall be liable for any errors or omissions that may be contained.

Baylor University International Study Center is part of Study Group, a global leader in preparing students for international academic success and rewarding careers through a life-changing learning experience. We offer customized programs across higher and language education starting from high school to life-long learning. Study Group taught more than 70,000 students from 163 countries across the UK, Europe, USA, Canada, Australia and New Zealand in 2016.

To learn more, please visit studygroup.com